Introduction

31
One of the greatest environmental challenges we face today are the large emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) 32 into the atmosphere each year, which contribute to global warming, ocean acidification, melting of icebergs and FDH. 9 Thus the CO2→formic acid step is likely to be a bottleneck in the reduction of CO2 to methanol. In this 47 regard, we envisioned that a higher yield of product, either formaldehyde or methanol, could be reached by
48
increasing the concentration of substrate (CO2) in the solution, which may drive the transformation of CO2 to 49 formic acid forward. In addition, it could also be helpful to further promote the reaction rate by incorporating a 50 membrane to the system so that products would be immediately separated from reaction and thus switch the 51 equilibrium towards the formic acid.
52
Ionic liquids (ILs) have great capacity to capture CO2 via electrostatic forces, van der Waals forces,
53
hydrogen bonds and other physical effects. 10 Amine functionalized cation-tethered ILs have been used for CO2 54 capture, in which 0.5 mol CO2 per mol of IL could be absorbed through a carbamate mechanism. 11 Amino acid ILs 55 could capture almost 1 mol CO2 per mol of IL by forming carbamic acid rather than carbamate. 12 Furthermore, the 56 high potential of CO2 electronic reduction could be lowered by ILs to achieve a lower energy barrier. 13, 14 To date,
57
ILs have been used in various enzymatic reactions, e.g. with cellulases and ADH. 15, 16, 17, 18 
64
For in-situ removal of products (methanol and NAD + ) and recycling of enzymes, a separation system 65 platform is additionally required. Recently, inspired by membrane fouling mechanisms, we proposed a simple 66 approach to immobilize enzymes in membranes using "reverse filtration" of the enzyme solution. 8 In this system,
67
enzyme immobilization was achieved by hydrogen bonding, entrapment and hydrophobic or electrostatic 68 adsorption,. 24 The activity of the immobilized enzymes could be maintained to approximately that of the free 69 enzymes due to the mild and fast immobilization procedure. High enzyme loading could also be maintained and 
79
were incorporated in a membrane reactor system which enabled in situ removal of products from the reaction, as 80 illustrated in Figure 1 . Four kinds of ILs as co-solvent were evaluated in the biocatalytic membrane reactor by 81 passing a mixture of CO2, IL and cofactor through the enzyme-loaded membrane. To our knowledge, this is the 82 first report of multi-enzymatic conversion of CO2 to methanol in ILs with NADH regeneration. This integration of
83
ILs and biocatalytic membrane provides a promising avenue for a practical CO2-based sustainable chemistry.
85
Results and Discussion Scheme 1. Multi-enzyme system for methanol synthesis from CO2 with in situ regeneration of NADH.
87
Fabrication of biocatalytic membrane. The immobilization was performed in a membrane assembled in a so-
88
called sandwich mode (polypropylene layer -skin layer -polypropylene support) so that the membrane support
89
layer was positioned to face the feed, while underneath the skin layer an extra polypropylene support was placed to 90 act as a cushion to alleviate membrane compression and peeling of the skin layer (Figure 1) . Based on the
91
"fouling-induced immobilization" method, the three enzymes (i.e. FDH, FaldDH and ADH) were simultaneously 92 immobilized in the membrane. During enzyme loading in the membrane, the permeate volume over time was
93
collected, as presented in Figure S1 . The mechanism of membrane fouling induced by the enzyme solution
94
filtration was categorized into four fouling models which are presented in 
98
on the skin layer of the membrane. As filtration time increased, the experimental data also correlated well with
99
other models because the fouling layer created by the enzymes acts as an additional membrane. 8 The morphology
100
of the enzyme-immobilized membrane was characterized by SEM, and is shown in Figure 2 . The figure shows the 101 skin layer, which is made up of regenerated cellulose (Figure 2a) , and some enzyme aggregates adsorbed on the 102 surface of the polypropylene support fibres (Figure 2b,c) . From the mathematical modelling and characterization
103
by SEM, the fouling-induced enzyme immobilization was found to involve at least two mechanisms: entrapment
104
and adsorption. In Figure 2c it can be seen that some enzymes were bound to the support fibres by hydrophobic 109 Figure 1 . The immobilization strategy of enzymes in membrane for multi-enzymatic cascade reaction.
110
The synthesis of methanol from CO2 catalyzed by the three-enzyme cascade reaction in Tris-HCl buffer was 
115
Where Cmethanol is the methanol concentration (mM), and CNADH,initial is the initial NADH concentration (mM).
116
After 30 min reaction, a methanol yield of 24.5% was obtained for the immobilized system, whilst practically the 117 same yield (23.5%) was obtained for an equivalent free enzyme system (using the same amount of enzymes in free 118 form) (Figure 3a) . The similar yield obtained confirmed that no enzyme activity was sacrificed during 119 immobilization. The low yield of methanol obtained was explained by the kinetics of the reaction, as reported by
120
Luo et al. 8 As explained above, the reaction rate of the forward reaction (CO2 → formic acid) is much lower than 121 that of the reverse reaction (formic acid → CO2). For the second enzyme, FaldDH, the reaction (formic acid → 122 formaldehyde) was also found to be less efficient than the reverse reaction (formaldehyde → formic acid).
123
However, for the third enzyme, ADH, the forward reaction (formaldehyde → methanol) was much more efficient 124 than the reverse reaction (methanol → formaldehyde). 
148
additional strategy to achieve high CO2 concentration in solution. They found that the reaction rate increased from
149
(1.20 ± 0.09) × 10 −3 to (2.17 ± 0.07) × 10 −3 µmol/min when CO2 pressure was increased from 0.2 MPa to 0. or above 7.5, which suggests reduced enzyme activity under both acid and alkali conditions. Previous studies
175
suggested that the activity and structure of the enzymes might be affected by strongly acidic or alkaline media. 
232
[CH][Glu] exhibited significantly different behaviour compared to the other solvent systems and had a mean 233 distance of 4.7 Å while that of the other solvent systems ranged from 6.9 -8.5 Å (Figure 7b) . Furthermore,
234
detailed analysis of distance between residues and ligands involved in formation of the enzyme transition state (TS, 235 Figure 9A ), as reported by Castillo, et al. 48 , revealed clearly that formation of the TS would be favoured far more 236 in the 20% [CH] [Glu] system than in all the other systems ( Table S4 ). This effect was also reflected in the root 
250
Instruments) using an independent model to obtain the Gibbs free energy (∆G). As shown in 
271
Such longer retention times may therefore result in higher conversion of CO2.
272
Further systematic research on this topic must provide more specific information about the mechanisms and 
366
in complex with NAD + and azide was downloaded from the PDB database. In preparation for the MD simulations 367 the azide was replaced with a CO2 molecule in both monomers of the enzyme using the replace function of
368
YASARA 16.9.23 (YASARA Biosciences GmbH, Vienna, Austria). 50 Next, the program was used to clean the 369 structure and optimize the hydrogen bonding network. To run the simulation in a mixed solvent system, a cubic 370 simulation cell extending 10 Å around all atoms was created and the AMBER15IPQ force field was chosen. 51 A 371 cell neutralization and pKa prediction experiment at pH 6.85 was carried out to neutralize the simulation cell and 372 assign correct protonation states of the amino acid side-chains. For creation of the mixed solvent system, all water 373 molecules were deleted from the soup and the solvent density was estimated using weighted densities of the pure 374 compounds as found in the literature. 52 The specific IL molecules were created using the Build function of
375
YASARA to fill the simulation cell with an aqueous ionic liquid. In the next step the cell was filled with the 376 created molecule using the respective densities specified in Table S3 . The rest of the cell was filled with water 377 molecules by temporarily removing the IL molecules, filling the cell with water using the specified density (Table   378 S3), and adding the removed IL molecules back again. To remove all bumps between solvent molecules, the 379 protein was fixed and an energy minimization experiment was carried out. Then all atoms were freed again and the 380 resulting scene was saved as solvent system for the MD simulations. The simulations themselves were done using ns. The resulting simulation snapshots were analysed using the YASARA macros md_analyze and md_analyzeres.
383
For visualization in PyMOL (The PyMOL molecular Graphics System, Version 1.1 Schrodinger, Cambridge, MA,
384
USA), the simulation file was converted to pdb using the YASARA macro md_convert. The movies were prepared 385 using OBS Studio (https://obsproject.com) 386 387 388
